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THREE VETERAN WRESTLERS OBSERVE

THEIR LAST MEET IN THE

VALLEY - WESTFIELD CONTE

a a ae

-CASSADAGA

ST. They are

Jerry Warmer, Gary Stacey and Terry Lind-

YMCA Bask

 

 

  

 

LEAGUE STANDINGS
Scharf 0 0 0 j ; j j

A STA
, 2 period. won matches before being eli- Consolations

FLEMENTARY LEAGUE - KNICKS G F T Tunison 0 0 0

_

in the semi-finals, he faced minated. At 126, Rick Schiener -88 - Gerry Christopher (Port) p. Tak s d I ' T

- East Division WL

-

Dean 5 111 Totaly» - 14" 0 28 fourth-seeded Gary Schrader of pinned Franklinville's Art Craw-

-

Brad Edwards (Pan), second eS econ n ol’r‘ney

I 5m: ne ee > e- 57112) 3.93911“ L g g g "Cavaliers - "oop to- Holland. After a scoreless first ford béfore being. eliminated by period C_ __ For the second year Westfield Betsy Cleveland.

S (e 1u 0:1 avaliers period, Terry worked from the Ripley's Chris Probst 11-4; at 165, 30 - Randy Miller TCatt & Bill

~

Academy and Cenfralschoolhas - ~The teamrosteris:MaryEiten:

Hm? NF 43:8” in 3 g g g‘edd 3 1 7 bottom Late in the second Gary Stacey pinneds Sherman's , Rood (SC), 8-0.

|

__ had a highly competitive Girl's Portman, Debbie Maggio, Juli-

menoll. oe 5 111 period, Schrader threw the legs Steve Vinciguerra before getting % 105 - Darrell Stebbins (West) d. varsity Basketball team: This anna Jones, Kim Holbrook, Kim

, wll . Beckman _2 0 4 Balsano 3 0 6 on, and almost put Terry into the beaten by Silver Creek's Roy Bob Velez (SC), 52. year the team took a second place Beckman, Jane Bowen, JoAnn N

gristgwnsmn WA MM} 0 0 0 Mansfeld 7 115 guillotine, when Terry squirmed

|

Russel 8-7. 112 - Earl Skinner (Rip) Gd. in tournament play against Koshute, Stephanie West, Betsy

a y me bis fatten" 6 $ $ fualrealedo ioe | by nefelted mete| Cp tantitthya wen,

wace

-_0000. _

ounce "GenioC Col =- 38BRAVES----g-p Poy eee nchnré on his Bac 38 ting - far. gs ollows: , 19 - Gary Schrader (HMO) C.

_

Recent playoifs were; WACS McMahon.. ,

- : enngd 359 just beating the- At 98,Paul Balesdrewabyein- _Phil CarlsonTPan),1-L_Af@OL: _ vs Southwestern at Cassadaga; - -

| “51°95 ‘ 09

-

Barber» f 0 0 0 Brown 2 0 4 buzzer the first round but was pinned by 126 - Alyn Holcomb (Port) d Ripley at Fredonia.andJames:|__~~~Pigh,~---{-~

+ FIN'ALJl NIOR

_

__ Brown 0 0 (0 Totals 20 343

_

In the finals, Terry met Port Silver Creek's Bill Roof in the John Wilder (Catt), 55. 5-1 0t.

_

town at Fredonia where they ©

- o LEAGUE STANDINGS , Casamento 0 0 0 ville's second-seeded Joey Swan- second; at 112, Steve Woodward 132 - Mike Liveechi (SC) d. came up with a 46 to 36 winning 326.2678

Cavalier . , WL Hall f o 0 0 _ SENIOR LEAGUE son. 17-1 before the tournament. lost to Gerry Reynolds of Pine Jerry Warner (West), 43. . ._. score. >

“72:2 s £71; 313325 I; g g (95:52ng G4 F0 11; In the first period, Terry got the? * Valley 10-2 in Fhe first yound; at 188 - .J|m Faulkner (Port) d. . The Gil-1's Varsity have worked . Meals On Whee's

) takedown on a beautiful double- 145, Brad Smith was pinned by . Doug Lindstrom (West), 13-3. hard this year under the tutelage

Bucks 36

-

Grant 1 0 2 Mele 5 5 15 leg drop. then put Swanson on his Panama's.Jeff Hitchcock in the 145 - Bill Kanner (Hol) d John of Mrs. Michael Reardon and 326-21 1 1

-+ Royals 0-9

-

Beckman 0 4 0 Carr 3 1 7 back with a cradle to take a 40 first round; at 155, Steve Kuhn

-

Latshaw (PV), 1441. Mrs. David Carr, to make a

Senior League “f— Totals 4 0 8 Harter 8 117 lead. In the second period, Swan: was beaten by Cattaraugus' 155 - Jerry Isaman (Fr) d. chafhpionteamas they've played

Griffins

|

> .. 7-2 22. e Ryberg 4 0 8 son worked a reversal, then a Brian Miller 13-10; at 177, Rick

|

Brian Miller (Catt), 3-2. _- against the bigger schools in the GOING *

Brown Indians ~ _ $3 _ JUNIOR LEAGUE Totals 24 755 nearfall off aleg-rde totake a54 McCutcheon drew a bye, then 167 ~Mark Brown (Pan) d. ROY county. GOING

Brums h 4? bers G F T 20+ lead. In the third period, working was pinned by Maple Grove's

-

Russell (SC), 5-2. The 11 member team practice GO'NG

Eagles , , R 27

-

Riscilh 4 1 9 Brown Indians G F T from the bottom, Terry had to get John LaBarbera; and at heavy- 177 - John LaBarbera (MG) 4. an hour each morning at ? a.m. - O.

This Week's Schedules Seyler 3 0 6 Newell 2 A 50 a reversal to take the lead. But weight, Mark Bartlett was pinned

-

Dana Linderman (Fr), 10-2. and Monday nights. Captain is OVER THE HILL!

Wed . Feb 28, 1973 Shrew 7 115 Ackerman 0 0 0 try ashe might, he could not, and by Franklinville junior Skip Lord Hwt. - Rich King (Pan) d. Bill Sue Shearer and Co-Captain is We'

6 00 p.m. \_~~\fvlngerter 0 0 0 Mead 9 0 18 in the process. Swanson put him in the first round. Spencer (MG), default. , e'll Be Closed Mar.

Warriors vs Hawks Scriven 1 | 3 VandeVelde < 1 0 2 on his back for another nearfall, . . . i 5th thru Mar. 26th

Bulls vs Lakers Parker O 0 0 Warner - 7 0 14 to win the match,. 74 , See Picture Of Sectional Winners FIRST STUDIO . '

7:00 p m Leamer -~~ -~~ 0 1

-

~~ 2 06-t - -Terry's record is now 20-2, and __ On Page Twelve Of The Second Section - On Feb. 1, 1893, the world's Open Mar. 27th at

Pistons vs Braves Rodriguez 2 0 4 ,Evans 13 2 28 he joins Chris Mead as the only h ~ C «~~ first movie studiowas'com-*~ ~~ OAM: -=-

Knicks vs Celtics Totals 17 3-37 Totals 34 3 71 wrestlers to have gamed twenty * j ~ ~ [316th at West orange) NJ: .

8 00 p m »
wins in one season. and he joins * by Thomas A. Edison. BARCELONA DRIVE IN

(Juriigr lgigue' All-Stars and

-

BUCKS *~\ G FT Eagles G F T Mead. Steve Calarco, and Joe o

avaber's Practice' Raynor ~ 4.0 § Ackerman 3 0 5 Torres as the onlv Westfistd I-I } ; O

8-0p m. Casler 3.0 6 Howser 11 0 22 wrestlers to go to the Interclass lme at "~ CARPET SALE

Gniffins vs Brown Indians All-

-

Bowen 1 0 2 Seyler 12 0 24 meet Terrywfl] meet the second- R To T i ByPat Mead ~ C , fl”, aos 4 Th e L s k

\ smghgggfimy LEAGUE Morrell o 0 0 Greenman 4 0 8 place finisher in the BBB sec-

-

Watching this year's sectionals Tim Miller of Portville headed on "flies is Wee

wa * "a F T gashlh o 0 0 Coleman 1 0 2 tionals in the first round of Inter-

|

last weekend brought back many

|

the list at 24-0, followed by Walt 100 % A [:] NYLON SHAG

P; gum-s ee SM g erger 4a 0 8 Totals 31 0 62 class If he wins. he would then thoughts from last year, the McCutcheon of Ripley at 21-3, Bill o Aqua-Biue 7

. 5:31th 6 0 o T3215 12 g 22 Brums cor T face the winner of the AAA biggest of which was Chris's win » Kanner of Holland at 20-2, and Reg. $13.5 -Now Only $10.95 sq. ya. installed

Johnston 1 a 2 ** Harper 5 P14 sectionals ,

|

[_ in his weight class. No one in this Jeff Hitchcock from Panama at ~ >

Javies 2 0 40 ROYALS c 1arp Darrell Stebbins started the house will ever forget that after a © 204. And Hitchcock didn't even Green & Gold Heavy PLUSH CARPETS

pa-r‘fieer 5 0 0 Leone - i F T Guest 23 3 49

-

tournament unseeded. and in the year of a scoreless first period, place..John Latshaw from Pine 5

maen eo ez o a-e yeone 1 0 2, Deviin 0 0 O0 first found faced third-seeded Chris went out and got two

-

Valley (17-4-1) beat him 6-0 in the Reg. s12z295 Now Only 8.95 sq. ya. installed

: o -, 3:10:15“ TL 0 o n- pent “*'~~~*_4“‘*“‘é_0~m4—Hefldjif“ asus ales id 2_ JimPayneofPortyille.Inthetakedowns.inthe first. period. _setond round. . Doll -- - --->

$0338155 9 018 2}?an "31 ; WNW ~+ 0 a first-perfed.-Paynegot thetake-- (Except Lib, because she didnt

-

There-ts another thing to say ~AllINDOORand OUTDOORin Stock

Attaw as <4 0 8 Totals si 7 109 down. then the wrestlers traded go.) After that, he held on by the

-

about this year's sectionals, in Only ©6.00 |

a. Lakers G- F T - 1.23581}: {ii‘nfwiagnepearigf skin of his teeth, and won 6-5. It the 126 elass. Last year at 177, 4 y °C. sq. yd. insta led

Betts 10109 Los eedve ol po oe nin bio sectonde. tao

(|

Al UVING ROOM CARPETS in Stock

Eppinger 20 1) 50 * % I a entire period, piling up ridin anklinvilte' i ced i ' $

Mackie 20357 ij e Team Shoots At Sechcnuls : d, piling up 8 and Franklinville's 98' pounder,

|

through interelass, and placed in only 6.95 sq. ya. -

v Osterhoudt 0 0 O- The WACS Kifle team parti- George LaPorte - position, 92: g$§51292522; tkggnzergfii is? Smith) (an undefeated gimp ~ t?paday lama/$1?” Tis {yeag' P I

, b NST ' is year) came it was another Wefing, his fresh- F

$2515“ (2; g 3 tight? in stigtnogals at gal-fence proqe. 68; standing, 85; kneeling

|

held him on his back for a three- Chrisy, and wahen §é€;;°ther mfg man brother Greg. 5&0 is going [. ° LUS A Complete Line of Linoleums

| Ames p. d Swis‘UJWaz-S {swig ‘OthO-Sszfia 1500 point nedrfall. giving him a 7-4 him to hurry up, héreplied, "But to Interclass. The saying in 90 DAY NO INTEREST FINANCING AVAILABLE

Ottaway o o 0° : 2 TBhap L a. , wIn. ._* mom, this guy is a sectional Maple Grove is that Greg will be e -

> Jeff Jaynes Position, 96. Competition was not finished at in the next round. Stebbins champ!" + even better than Kim was. And .FItUTZE CARP

Totals 10 4 24 Prone. 7?. Standing. 87. Kneeling 6 30 p.m Since this includes all

|

faced Randolph's Dan McLaugh- Another thing which many that is some trick. Greg Qasn't ETING

‘e total, 260 . school classes. we do' not yet lin Stebbins got the takedown for people realized or found out was

-

even seeded this year. In the first 11-15 CLINTON ST. * NORTH EAST, Pa

emn~ Pistons G F T Mark Reynolds - position, 94 know what our competition

-

the only points in the first period. that Franklinville's heavyweight round, he beat a kid from Holland 725-4809 725-1852 , PA.

gar?c g g g prone. 77'standing . 91. kneeling scored but then was put on his back in Skip Lord, was just a sophomoré to méet the third seed from EXPERT INSTALLATION

hatGenet ° d a .total 262 . . the second period and trailed 3-2. when he beat John Bartlett last Panama, Rod Smith. He'knocked _-

_ ta Jeff freads positron, 95; a , But he then reversed McLaug @Eyear, and wasjust a junior when Smith off, then faced the second

_i 535321?!) 8 8 0 prone. 77. standing,. 83,kneeling "_ W£§Menu and put himen his back, and built "pe went undefeated through

,

seed from Cattaraugus, John. <=

Leon“? 0T 0 total. 31 . . fooretro teat.before riding dutthe" sectionals this year. 'And What ~Wilder-FHeknocked Wilder off,

‘ fie 220. .0 0 0 , Lagry Ensign - S510 ue 0. Ma;ch3:§J-9th ___ entire third period for the win

-

will he do next year as a senior?

-

andwas in the finals, and on his
-f-

Cas 0 0 Q prone. 63. standing. 79. kneéting MONDAY In the S@émis, Darrell faced > Lastyear af - the chambs.’ wayto Interclass. Héonly lost 10

Mutch %, 1 .1 8 ! total 237 Chicken on a stick, gravy over second-seeded Kevin Met: of records were‘ just great; the best

-

8in the finals. I say that he will be“ | --

, Haskin 0 0 C mashed potatoes, buttered hot Holland. In the first period. Metz records belonged to Portville's

-

one to watch in the future 1

. Totals |, 20 If 5 Rescue Markers roll, wax beans, seooter pie. got the takedown, and in the jeff Sargent and Maple Grove's

-

One last thing' in compérison i *

22 . . ela lth 2 2as ub . { ._ OR f; second. he reversed Darrell for a _j e f iona

L "‘ g2265 , (iz P0 2,2 DISfrlLbUfefi By Beef noodle soup} tuna salad | 4-0 lead. He then rode out the EEL'Y32353223312; gifbfLfié < 2322765232iris; wésfrtxigqu

tol d

_

bimowy i044 Troop 101 sandwich, wax bbins, scooter third pericd and picked up one- champs was Lord at 17.8.1 and

|

nderclassmen; Tim: Miller of

ane kl. Meleegw % 0 6 P pi€- '_ point for riding time. winfing 5-0. Portvitle's TimMiller, 213. This Portville was 4 junior and Skip

McMahon o o q

_,

Git Scout Troop i01 will Ba‘ked bl“:Esaf}; wie and lsequng Datre!l into the year, both redeemed themselves Lord of Franklinville was a | i

. Smith o q c_ Gistribute free rescue markers 10

|

punsreq potnrou p le‘ “leg: an“ agoniggamst Bob Velez of by going 24-0, but the rest were sophomore. It is very different . 6k IR 0 ,

Meleen , S. q q 4 Westfield residents on Saturéay puddi . cole slaw, 1Xer. ' 93 1 ha a not so fancy. There were some this year. At 112, Maple Grove's |. ~ -

Lewis a q | Merch3 from 9:30 a.m to i? noon P 1“ng gainst Velez, Stebbins worked good ones like Joe Smith's 21-0, Tim Murphy -is [only

|

a . . . . on

, Raynor 0 0G at Eason Hal} The flouréscent Vegetabl [7 a takedown in the first period, Joe Swanson's (Portville)- 20-1, sophomore; at 105, Franklin- a FRONT WHE

Taylor 2 } $ red windowstickers mark homes egetable soup. chipped ham and an escape and takedown in and Jim Boyer's (Randolph) 21-1. ville's Joe Smith is a Junior: at*| ., ~ pol

Toal 18 1 37 where handicapped br the elderly sandwich, cole slaw, vanilla the third to Velez" second ppriod But. although all the records 132, Pine Valley's Keith Granger c '

l might have difficulty in leaving Pudding. ' | reversal for a 5-2 win, and third were respectable, they didn't is a sophomore; at 155, Ripley's in > - a

i Bulls ~ gor a home without help in an WEDNESDAY place. Darrell stands 166-2 on the seem fitting afte‘r last yéar’s Marty Rowe is just’“a ju'm'or; and ALIGNMENT

ta, ul emergency Tuna noodle casserole, but- year. At 138, Doug Lindstrom crop. Some of this year's less at 167, Maple Grové's Glen Gese®

Brown . 04 0 8

-

The. rescue markers alert tered hot rolls buttered green was seeded second; he faced spectacular records were Tim is only a junior, not to mention .

a Mason , 8 0 0 firemen and police tothe need for beans, jello with whip topping. Scott Richardson of Sherman in Murphy's (Maple Grove) 158-1 Lord, whois a jfinior Next year . s Vae > ;

| Dibble 0 0 0. special assistance at the address. Or %, the first round. Finding himself Duane Smith's (Cattaraugus) 16-

-

sectionals will be much augherf Jeo 8 95 . PLUS TAX -

. Wagner. C.

_

! 0 0 0 Girl Scouts, under the

|

Chicken moodle soup, peanut behind after .the. first period, 5, and Keith Granger's (Pine with so many returning champs. z " ®

: - Wagner, K. -3 0 6 leadershipof Mun/go rt Besch butter sandwich, buttered green Doug then shut out [Richardson V’alley) 184 + Not only that, but also in the : nou"

© 23:1?!“ w 0 8 2 ggmstss“s?zm Mrg. Peter beans, jello with whip topping. until third period.when he

_

Other records of this year's 'fimals were five other under- |

= ed g q g rescie géhéanfi Veil? m: THURSDAY . pinned him. } champs are as follows: George classmen, who didn't win, Next OF FICI AL

} - Meleen 3 _. ~ interest"of

"

domipranlty w Hm“turkengméwrgby sheet} fl‘n thgseconixounm hejgced, .Bavis- - (Ripley), - $2-2;. Marty . year, everyone will just have to srate or new york

h 25m 1:13 8 2 and to earn ' their (irrasrsunit; pickles, buttered corn. ice cream. Tom Wells of Piné Valley. Affer. rowe (Ripley), 23-2; Chris be that much tougher to make MOTOR VEHICLE- _.

' Safety Badge for Scouting

-

cream

of

chick getting the takedown, DOL Pul Probst (Ripley), 142; and Glen

.

the finals. INSPECTION STATION

| & . Achievement. \ quchxcken soup, ham We s on his back in 1:54 for the Gese (Maple Grove), 23-3. a

Hawks S. F T

\

The girls se‘cureii the Rese salad sandwich, buttered corn, pin. <0 CP | (

Mazany 8 0 16 Markers throhgh the efinarrciua? ice cream. _, 1 "if | | In the semis, he faced Bruce Another facet of wrestlipgfi‘ t

8 Sanderson 2 0 4 assistance of the Westfield: - FBIDAY e . Reitz of Franklinville, seeded Sreftness is winning 20 matches DEMONSl'fiATORS» ' ce e a

% - Shreve 90 O' { women's Organization and the Chili con carne with crackers,", third. It was a free-for-all match, in one year. Last year- after .. «A ARBES'ITED vee |Ac . f te *t

= Putnam com.0'2

.

sponsonship..of..the.Westfield,.

.

andcelery sticks, chilled 'with Reitz finally coming out on sectionals, there were eight 'Re aks (“1h 2 Hig BOI'mOI'e'SG“éfrom lflc o

| gggmén ~ g g g Volunteer Fire Department. | "applesauce. --- -- -=-, toh ‘finfiiDoug into the("arwfluwmsfimwxjwwfiwmffifgé roses

~

{1~~ : e svc £ ve ®

oe , ' one wishing to havea fr ~ /__ OR } consis. re, he faced first 20.0r more wins; this year there ¥ h -40 a ho > ¥. "a clam

b

Of

Markman 0 0 0. afie Marker for their home

-

Bean and bacom soup, bologna seeded Jim Portviie, were eight champs, and four : Wereamrrested in Selma, Ala., > -| 404 w. Main St. ; j ,,!!¢5Ff!ald¥j|1-Y-

Lobell _. 0 0 0 \ can call-3284288 or go to Eason and cheese sandwich, carrot and upset by Duane Others, three from the same while demonstrating against: . [i TA ~

le c - Totals |* 11 0 2 Smith of Cattaraugus. Faulkner..Weight class. That was 145. vote laws on Feb, 1, 1963, | _PHOoNE US 326-2353 “é "ak -
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Hall on Saturday morning.
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. Henry Lynn will miss these winning grapplers
nex year.
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celery sticks, chilled applesauce.
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Ending their season with a

sixth place finish in Sectionals,

the - Westfield Wolverine

wrestling team will send one

wrestler to the Interclass meet

nextXweek at Sweet Home to

determine Section VI's repre-

sentatives in the New York State

meet.

Placing second and earning a

berth at Interclass was West-

field's 119 pounder. Terry Lind-

strom. Also placing in sectionals

were Darrell Stebbins, third at

105; Doug Lindstrom, fourth at

138; and Jerry Warner, fourth at

132.
}

Defending champion Portville

repeated af

Franklinville second. Franklin-

ville's undefeated heavyweight,

Skip Lord, was voted outstanding

wrestler __ e

Westfield started out with five

wrestlers seeded in the top four,

tost two in the- prehminary-

rounds, but one unseeded

wrestler placed to head the list of

Westfield's grapplers ,

Terry Lindstrom started out

seeded first at 119 with an 18-1

record After getting a bye in

the first round. he faced ~Pine--

Valley's Bill Malin. After build:

ing up a 8-1 lead.cheput Malin

away at 3.10 in the second
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Send Terry Lindstrom
os

<--------T
o-Intercla

ssMeet

champs,. - with _.

%
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Except for Terry Lindstrom

and Darrell Stebbins, the season

is over, Lindstrom wifl wrestle ift .

laterclass next week, ° and

At 132, Jerry Warner was Stebbins will help Ripley's

seeded third. After a bye in the George Davis get ready for the

first round, he faced Portville's same.

Tim Hannon. After the first

period, the score was never close,

as Jerry added two takedowns,

two reversals, and a nearfall to

his first period takedown, win-

ning 125. .

In the semis, he faced second-

seeded Keith Granger of Pine

Valley. Granger worked a take. Kriebel (Port), 4-0.

down ahd nearfall in the first 119 -Joe Swanson (Port) d.

period, a nearfall in the second, Terry Kindstrom (West), 7-4.

an escape in the third, and one 126 - Chris Probst (Rip) d. Greg

point riding time en route a 9.0 Weling (MG), 10-8.

win.
132 - Keith Granger (PV) d.

Then in the consis, Jerry faced Dan Waldron (Fr), 8-2.

fourth-seeded Mike Livecchi of 138 - Duane Smith (Catt) d.

Silver Creek. After a scoreless Bruce Reitz (Fr), 12-2.

first period, Livecchi reversed

|
_

145 - Tim Miller (Porty. Walt

J&ery, but not before Jerry had McCutcheon (Rip), 3-1.

was too much for Doug, and

handed him a rough 13-3 defeat,

giving Doug fourth place, and

making his final record 17-7,,

Final Results

88 - Bari Halberg (MG) p. Steve

Card (Sher), third period.

98 - George_-Davis (Rip) p.

Randy Mohr (Port), third period.

105 - Joe Smith (Fr) p. Kevin

Metz (Hol), second period. '

112 - Tim Murphy (MG) d. Earl

... '- Wednesday, Febr
*>,

~

     

 
builf. up

-

almost, two

-

minutes

_

155 - MartyRowe (Rip) d. Tim

rding time. In the third period, Gribben (MG),.10-4. R ~

Jerry escaped, to make the score

__

167 - Glen Gese (MG) d. Jeff Ne *

21, but thefiLivecchi took Jerry

-

Gross (Port), 14-1. -

down. After he escaped, the score

__

177 - Jim* Boyer (Ran) d. Don

was 4-2, but Jerry could not take Mallery (Port). 13-1.

Liveochi down, and the Silver

__

Hwt. - Skip Lord (Fr) p. Chuck

Creek grappler won 4-3,placing. Lee(Catt), 5:30.

Jerry's record at 15-6 on the year. Un1. - Don Boardman(MG p.

Two other Westfield wrestlers Mike Stacey (Fr), third period.

 “b";
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«

MARGE PACANOWSK I shows perfect form which resulted in

her perfect '300' game bowled Saturday Night at Barcelona Lanes.

See-Front Page Story. A

Girl's Varsity Basketball
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* Faced with a sharpreduction iin"
© ~, funds available for student loans,

Jamestqivn -Community Coftege
- today urged that all students

- planning toattend JCC next fall
and sum/gating a need for,
financial Paid, complete their,

f apphcatnfi‘ns for entrance im-
- mediately. -

David M. Crytzer, ~ financial
aids advisor, announced that

mec >> April 1 is the deadline for com-
' pletion of financial aid applica-

i tions and that no student can be
' considered for financial aid until

his application for admission has
% been completed" and his ac-
s ceptance approved. The deadline

applies to both newand returning
o students |__ +

He reported that the current
outlook on federal funding of the
National Direct Student Iwan

~isbasedonthe
cutbacks ordered recently by
President Nixon At JCC, he said,
this could mean a reduction in
available NDSL funds from
$30,000, - which was awarded this
year. to $10,000, for the 1973-74

a> academic year. Only those
mentes collected by JCC from
past students will be available for
recircylation. -

: Lol _.-Hepointedout, however, that
3 loans will still be available
. through the N.Y.S. Higher

Education Act. but these loans
require a' higher intérest rate (7
per cent rather than'the NDSL
rateof 3 per cent). He said that
the state-sponsored loans are
granted through participating
banks on the basis of need which

noe =- .-- --idetermined by-the college .on
the basis of the Parent's Confi-
dential Statement (PCS) or the
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~ school guidance office.

JGGFoces Reduciron LEK;
.InStudent Loan Funds|TStudent's Confidential StatementtSCS). interest and principle ~repaymentsare Torgivenwhile"the borrower is still in college ar _Armed service, with the 'ex-ception that students with family'incomes over $15,000 per yearbégin making interest payments

immediately.
Mr. Crytzer said that the first

step in applying for financial aid
of any kind - including leans,
scholarships or work-study
opportunities - is obtaining a
PCS or SCS form, either from his
office at JCC or from a high

The
completed form must be mailed
to the ColLege Scholarship Ser-

-vice by April 1 and must include

the designation of Jamestown

Community College as the insti-

tution from which aid is being

sought *

The College Scholarship Ser-
vice assists participating
colleges in determining the
financial> need' of students by
using a formuladesigned ta ease
as much as possible the burden -
on each family's resources, Mr.
Crytzer said

Announcements of

the summer months.

a % #

Seat and lap belts keep you
in your seat, so you don't bump
around inside the car on im-
pact, they reduce the force of
impact, they prevent eection
from the car,
the driver-to steer and other~~-pp
wise operate the car more effect- =
ively.
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. 326-2000__ __

Beckman-Brace Agency
67 E. Main

Westfield, New Ymk 
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NEW AREA DISTRIBUTOR

LAST CHANCE WEEK'
Absolutely Your Last Chance To Buy This

Fine Quality Springdate Mattress .
It's Nationally Advertised -

.;' a : tl'._““c‘_.s."'

<¢u.6-;1.‘*fid‘,

{fl st s ® $ %

L Q0 ‘rq‘

~ t 17 *! FOR $ 9
cor ¢

2 SETS LEFT OnLY 5

~The PriceWiltNeverBeSoTow...:.

1 Odd Set only '49.95 ea.

We Are Happy To Announce We Are The

_ {Westfield- Upholstering Company
MAIN ST. - PH. 326-3000 - WESTFIELD

  

 

FOR: MOHAWK CARPET

loan ap- |
. provals and scholarship awards
will be mailed to studentsdurm .

and they allow °
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. |OPEAING:
-_- {tsgGoxt» maniashop far mior

oordmated tmens,

towel», blankets, Arriving

epon ., . Wamsutta, with a

brand new summer line, for our

brand new boutique, It's 1/3 of your

. Spen# it in 'Wamsut luxury
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1973 WRESTLING BB-B SECTIONALS CHAM-

' PIONS - L-R, fropt.cow : 88 lbs Hallsberg, Maple

Grove ; 18 Ibs. GeorgeDavis, Ripley; 105 IbsJoe

Tim Murphy,

119 lbs. Joe Swanson, Portville;

132 lbs. Keith

Smith , 112 "Ibs.

Maple Grove;
126 lbs, Chris Probst, Ripley;

Franklmville

Mayville Central School's 1973

Betty Crocker Homemaker of

Tomorrow is Rachel Harrington.

Selected by score in a written

knowledge and attitude

examination taken by Senior

girls on Dec 5. Rachel will

-receive a speetally designed

award from General Mills,

sponsor of the annual Betty

Crocker Search for American

Homemakers of Tomorrow In

addition Rachel remains eligible

forstate and national honors.

The State Homemaker of

school winrer in the state in

judging centering on per-

formance in the Dec 5 test. will

recéive a  $1,5000 ~

scholarship. A 20-volume

reference work,. "The Annals of

America,''

to the state winner's school by

Encyclopedia Britannica
Educational Corporation The

second-ranking-student -im the

state will receive a -$500

scholarship

In late April. the 51 Betty

Crocker Homemakers of

Tomorrow representing every
amen coms mam s

AFS Week Observed A1
Chautauqua Central School

American Field Service Ex
change Week commenced with a
reception on Feb 23 by the AFS
Club at Chautauqua Central
SchoolPat Draper. Chautauqua's AFS
Returnee, who spent a year in
Chili, and Paolo Bergamasch.Chautauqua's AFS student from
Italy, hosted the reception given
by the AFS Club in honor of Aida
"Aipat=gf Purkey ; the AFS student
from Withamsvilte CentralSchool, who during the past week
attended classes at ChautauquaThe Feception ended the

NeWs Of Findley

Lake&
By Mrs. Arthur CochraneFindley Lake

In a letter to Virgil Ott. TownClerk. Rose Jane Markham
resigned her position as MinaTown Justice leaving a vacancyAt the regular meeting of thetown board Mrs Joan Proctorwas reclected to year term of .
Donald LaRose was appointedto Commission of Planning andZoning. replacing Robért Finn.Mrs. Thead Forker was ap-

pomted Town Historian for 1973.
#

Buffalo Bills At

 

college ~

will also be presented ,.

' the

RecrestionCommi‘W~~-f~*two-ndders; the dow, bid from

February 22,
tssue 

  

 

   

Muywlle Central
March 7th
The Junior Classof MCS is once

again sponsoring one of their
largest money-making projects
of the year
The Buffalo Bill

team will he challenging the MCS
Men's Faculty on March 7 at 8:00
in the MCS gym
Be sure to come and see Buf-

-<tato'spagar Dick"
Cunningham. Paul Guidry

.Wayne. Patrick. Shaw.. you'
- Walt Patuwiski, John Leypoldt, ~- . proofis clear
and Coach-manager Leo Koz
challenge Douglas Spaulding.
John Walsh. Jack Engdahl,-
Warren Rammacher, Frank
Wasylink, Joseph Savino, Dan
Kelly , Dan Seaton, Milton Hewes.
Mike Moss and others in oné of
the best games of the year.,

. Pre-sale hckets, are on sale for
$1 from any Junior and tickets

' are $1.% at the door.

basketball

€HA0TAUQUACOUNTY WESTFIELD N.v.

Granger, Pine

Gese, Maple (
dolph; Hyyt.

U

Miss Harrington Is
Betty Crocker Homemu

pmorrow, tobechosen fromall__ _

 

Rachel Hartington

state and the District of Columbia- each accompanied hy a facultyadviser will -gather _inWashington, DC. for an ex:pense-paid tour of the captial cityand Colomal Williamsburg. Va
(‘ulmmatmg thetour will be

«+0 ean cas

second of two exchange weeks
Francesco Gar mira. of
Paraquay. the AFS at
Tonawanda. attended classes at
Chautauqua Feb 12 16

During the same week.
Chautauqua's own Paolo
Bergamaschi attended Iroquois
High School m Elma. N Y
This past week, Jane Pearse

from Australia. who as
Chautauqua's second - APS~
student. attended classes "at
Amherst Central High School as
part of the Exchange Week
Program

Clymer

The Town Board also ratified
ontract with the Findley

Lake Fire Department at a cost
of $5,000 00 a town

At a specxal meeting on
February 17, the board had
opened bidson a new dumptruck
for fhe town of Mina There were

Proctor Chevrolet for $5.935 00

. Cindy (Ott) Blasw is hame
recuperating after fotr-months
stay in thehospital. ~

Clymer
mesting fia§field ~

to vote on bond
newfire: truck for

Clymer. The - bond issue was
turned down by a 2 to 1 vote
Intérested Engineers and Con-

tractofs, open bids will start
March 6, 1973. on Clymer Town
Park.

A special

cA # # *

Seat and lgp belts. do save
lves' The Allstate Safety Csu-,
sade has put the factwin a new

ats ows

deaflet, avarlablesfrom-Safefy -
Director, F-3 Allstate Plaza,
Northbrook, Ill. Read it, and

HeapfhemszerL Fhe

% % %
A‘prnale chimed in at thiy. $

point, **No one can understand §
what it's Ifke to stand in front
[fa crow that as screaming
'I in going to kill you. That's -
scary.

| ~Cle~elmd Press

iufiumwWELCUm:YO a
Chautauqua County Treasurer,

- Sally McCluskey, today an-

© nounced thatshe has designated
William Cross of Hartfield, to be

her Second Deputy. -
-Mr. GCrossisa27-yearemployee~
ofthe department and has ex:
perience in every phase of Trea-

- suury Department-procedure, _
Mrs. McCluskey also an-

nounced that she has made the
appointment of June Land, of
Mayville, permanent in the
position of Principal Account
Clerk. Mrs. Land had been
previously appointed to the
position by former County Trea-
surer, Robert Miller. Mrs. Land

Smith, Cattaraugus;
ville; 155 lbs. Marty Rowe, Ripley ;167 lbs. Glenn

Unlimited, Don Boardman, Maple Grove.

ker AtMCS

     

waent for 15 years.

 

ors.n
Valley. Back Row: 138 lbs, Duane >145 lbs. Tim Miller, Port-
irdve; 177 lbs. Jim Boyer, Ran-Skip Lord, Franklinville;

announcement of the 1973 Betty{Crocker -All - 'American
Homemaker of Tomorrow and
three runners-up. To be selected
through personal observation and
interviews during the tour plus
state-level judging results, theywill be awarded increases in their
scholarships to $5,000, $4,000,$3,000 and $2,000.During her high school years,
Rachel has participated in girls'
intramurals, has been a member
of the National Honor Society for4 years, A.F.S., the Spanish Club,Senior Band for 4 years, Junior *
play.andSenior.classplay..Sheis-- -~-4
presently serving as Treasurer of
the Senior class and is on the staff
nt the schooknewspaper- -
Extra curricular activities * TC t.

include 4-H, in whigh Rachel has
been very active, serving as
secretary Tor 2" years, and is '~ -
currently the President of this
egroup. and also she has been
actively involved with her +
Church Youth Group, serving as
its secretary, and has sung in the
church choir

 

©

has been in the Treasury Depart

oo "rol s baa ,

Mrs. McCluskey explamed that
Mr. Cross will have respon-
sibility for the office, in the ab-
sence of herself and ber First
Depity, Martha Herbst. Accord-
ing to the County-Treasurer, the,

respons1b1ht1es assigned to Mrs.

Land will include the superv1sxon
of office personnel in the' ac-
counts section to the department
Commenting on her appoint-

ments Mrs. McCluskey stated,
''These appointments complete
the reorganization of personnel
which I started atthe begmnmg >
of the month. I must nowturnto
the important task of restructur-
ing the procedures of my office.
In the near future F will be an-

- nouncmg major changes in pro-

"It's a beautiful day mssde .

src p e c o
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The very capable, many featuredMasylag A606 and matching dryer ;
Arg lub WASHER with all the 5954416»
lor allfabric washing Automate fats

C softener dispenser All the water '« nls

depandflb“ Y -the rinse temps Soak Cycie Ths
built in Erexctroruc DRYER shuts olf then

every (199 tiothes are dued just mgh*. one seting!'
inc Permanent Press setting heips rem ,e

aut snkles

To woe T.“ an

MAYTACE PORTA-PAIR

"*Stores almost anywhere
**No special installation

L_ ’W_a§h_ig§b|g loads th minutes
*Halo-of-Heatdrying
‘Stack them up oftfly 24" wide

*Rolls anywhere (dryer casiors

optional)
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NVELCPEJIGNWRATED By THE EOWARD J Of BAATOLOmm

""‘“‘BOAT““"
SHOW-

now THRU *
maeww~

, . LS
AYTAG the depem/M/l/ty [leap/e aNIAYTAG the (la/mm/m‘n/lfy people m 31A)

THREE REASONS YOU SAVE

eFULLERTON'S LOW PRICES

e MAYTAG DEPENDABILITY

cFULLERTON’S EXPERT SERVICE DEPARTMENT

with*3 level wash action"E xclus ve Micro-Mesh filter*Huge Capacity, *No Pre-ringing*Porcetain tank _.- *Maytag Dependabitrty
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Wednesday, February 28 1973

Cross NamedDeputy Treasurer _ _ ;

-.=. ... .AMERICASNO;1-
DISHWASHER

 

~ INAMERICA
*Heavy duty vgrmger

+Rast imum tb ht Op

~ *Pump available at sight

*Maytag Dependability

      

             

        

     

      

     
     

  
      

     

       

  

   

  

  

   

  

  
    

  

   
   

     

   

  

      

  

    

    

     

   
    

  

   

   

   

       

       

cedure which will result in better

bookkeeping practices for my

department. I have every con-

fidence that the abilities of my &

'staff will meet the challenges of

thephangeswhichI feel are so

- necessary. in thecounty's fiscal

management," '

be ue

© # #. #
Dor't figure that a creek is

pure or that Well water is safe
just because it's out -in the
country, travelers are advised
by the Allstate Motor Club.
Creeks and . wells can be pol-
luted, either with bacteria that
cause intestinal infection or with
nitrates that are hazardous to *
infants.
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MOST FAMOUS WASHER

additional charge
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